
The National CivilService regulations classify

clerks on an annual salary basis as follows: \u25a0

Clam «7*6 or leas.
da** n—s72o or more, but >*« than JMO
<"lnm C—SAM or mor», but kM than *'•""
Clans $900 or mor*. but ISM than H/«'n
runs B--*l.(K"0or moro. but Urn than 11.300
Cla*s 1— *1.2«» or more, bat lee» than J1 I".

Claim
—

*1.4<i0 or more, but Ufa than H.SnO
Clai>fi #1,400 or more, but Unn than *1> \u25a0<•\u25a0

ClaM 4—*l,wio or mr.r<>. but I<-f» than J2.000.
Class S— 12.000 or more, but lets than |Z,tOo
Class o—J2.!>oo0

—
J2.!>00 or more.

From the foregoing references It is clear that a
most important duty is thus laid upon the city
government and it is also evident that this duty
must be performed before the first of May. In
order to enable the Board of Estimate and Appor-

tionment to make the necessary recommendations
as to salaries, called for by Section 56 of the char-
ter, you are hereby directed to submit one copy to

the Mayor, as chairman of the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment, one copy to the Controller ana
one copy to the Board of Aldermen, not later than
March 1 of a classification of the working for or
your department. in which you shall specify in de-
tail the salary proper to bo paid to every omcer oi

the department, with the following exceptions.

First—No change should be recommended as to

officers whose salaries are fixed by the charter.

WHERE CHANGES CANNOT BE MADE.

Second— No change should he recommend* .1 ns to

the enlisted forces of the Police Department, the
Fire Department or the Street Cleaning Depart-

Third—You will perceive also that day laborers
and teachers and examiners and members of the

supervising staff of the Department of Education

In "classifying tne clerical force of your depart-In citifying tne clerical f^rce of your depart-
ment you are directed to divide the clerks Into
classes", on the baslf of Rule XIIIof the Inlted
States CivilService Regulations (a copy of which
Is hereto appended), so that the Board of Alder-
men, when It comes to take final action, may be In
notation to provide that there shall he In your

department no many clerks of the first class, no
many of the second class, and the like Inother
word's itis the desire of the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment to propose a plan to the Board of
Aldermen which shall Insure the payment of the
same salary In all departments for th.> same sort
of work. It Is also desired to create a system

which fhall provide for the promotion of the clerks
from class to class on a basis of merit, and not of
favoritism.

Between January 1 and May I, In the year nine-
teen hundred nnd two. the Board ot Estimate and

Apportionment shall have power from time to ttme
t<> alter, modify and amend the budget for the year
nineteen hundred and two: t i change tne Hties.

t.rms and conditions of appropriations contained
therein; to add n.w appropriations and abolish an)

that may be found unnecessary, md In further;,^ *>

of these purposes Bhall ha\ the power, it additional
funds be required, to direct the Controller '
special revenue bonds, redeemable from tne tax
levy of the year nineteen hundred md three.

Then the Mayor continued:

It shall be the duty of the Hoard of Aldermen,
upon the recommendation of the Hoard of Estimate
and Apportionment, to fix the salary of every of-
Beer or person whose compensation is paid out or
the city treasury other than day laborers ana
teachers, examiners and members of the supervis-
ing staff of the Department of Education. Irrespec-
tive of the amount fixed by this act, except that no
change shall be made in the salary of 'in elected
officer or head of a department during his tenure
of office Salaries need not be uniform throughout
the several boroughs, but may. in the discretion or
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, be made
to consist of two elements: First, remuneration tor

work done, which' shall be the iami throughout all
the boroughs for positions of like character; second,

an additional sum based upon an rstiniate or the
prevailing rtntala and expenses of living In the
borough whore the services rendered are per-
formed, which may vary m the several boroughs.
The Board of Aldermen may reduce., but may not In-

crease any salary recommended by the Board of

Estimate and Apportionment, but the action of the
Hoard of Aldern.n on reducing any salary .«">

recommended shall be subject to the veto power of
the Mayor, as provided In Section 40 of this act.

In the same connection the Mayor called atten-

tion to Section 10 of the charter, which among

other things provides:

ALDERMEN TO HELP FIX SALARIES.

Mayor Low's statement directed attention to
Section 5(5 of the charter, which among other
things provides:

'The Mayor conveyed his views to his asso-
ciates In the Board of Estimate and Apportion-

ment In a long statement, which he read him-

self. This statement was In the nature of rec-
ommendations and orders to the heads of de-
partments, and as such was adopted by the.

board. The entire board, which consists of the

Mayor, the Controller, the five borough presi-

dents and the president of the Board of Alder-
men, attended the meeting, which was held in

the old Council chamber. The meeting was en-
tirely harmonious.

In addition, the Mayor, in the absence of an
adequate schedule In the Ptato Civil Service,

puggf-Bts a classification of city employes on the

lines of the I'nited States Civil Service regula-

tions.

MAYOR AND ESTIMATE BOARD ORDER

CHIKFS TO REPORT TO USB UNITED

STATES CLASSIFICATION.
The new Board of Estimate and Apportion-

ment yesterday, at the Instance of Mayor Low,
made a bold stroke for the reduction of the
padded Tammany payrolls in the city govern-

ment. If Mayor Low's Idea prevails the work-
ing forces of the various departments will be
reduced to where they stood on December SI,

1896. The Mayor holds* that this basis repre-
sents, theoretically, the largest force that Is ap-

propriate. The saving should be more than
$1,000,000.

SALARIES ON 180ft BASIS.

Springfield, Ohio. Jan. 6.—John G. Sadller, super-
intendent and general manager of the Springfield
Foundry Company and o! the Indianapolis Frog
and Switch Company, was shot and killed to-day
by John W. Kenney, an employe, who had b«>N»
discharged recently.

Kenney, who is In the hands of the police, !s
said to have been drinking heavily and to have
made open threats against the life of Sadller. Sad-
ller was formerly an ofßcet In the National Mould-
erß' Association. He was the Inventor of several
processes for treating steel, and for many years
he had been a prominent factor In labor circles In
this city.

SHOT IKHVN !Y MAN WI'.oM 111% HAT> DlS-

<\u25a0li.UtC.Ki>.

STEEL PROCESS l\YES TOR MI'RDFRED.

"1command you to clear the room." said Mag-

istrate Durack, as he waved his arm over
toward Mr. Dooley. Magistrate Dooley said
nothing, and the policemen hesitated about ap-
proaching him. Magistrate Dwrack insisted that
the policemen remove Magistrate Dooley. and
they diil so by taking him under the arms and
lifting him bodily out of the chair. He then
walked Into bis private office, and from this
iiis-. he was ejected after a few minutes. The
policemen saw him all the way to the door.

Magistrate Kurlong. who has been holding
on to a part of the Gates-aye. court, left there
to consult Justice Gaynor, with an Idea of ob-
taining Borne soil of a mandamus to keep his
opponent. Mr. Watson, off the bench. After
his request had evidently been refused, Mr.
Furlong returned to the Gates-aye. court, only
to find himself locked out. Another court had
been captured. Two court officers watched the
courtroom last night, momentarily expecting a
sortie by Magistrate Furlong.

Magistrate Dooley was forced out of the

Adams-st. court bodily shortly before 9 a. m.
yesterday. Magistrate Durack went to the sta-

tion house and asked the sergeant in command
Ifhe was not to be recognized as the rightful
magistrate in the Adams-st. court. He was told
that the policemen had been given orders to
obey him. With several policemen Magistrate

Durack made his way upstairs, where Magis-

trate Dooley was Just rapping violently for the

tVtniriK of court.

Now that the new magistrates have duly

entered <n th. Irduties, it is probable that noth-
ing will ba don.- at Albany with the draft of

the bill abolishing both sets of magistrates and
St\inK the appointive power to Mayor Low un-
less quo warranto proceedings are brought by

the old magistrates and the law Is declared un-
constitutional.

"Because Corporation Counsel Rives says that
the Supreme Court has recognized Magistrate

Higsinbothana, who is In possession of the Lee-
ave, court, and we have decided not to disturb
him. Magistrate Kramer will hold court In the
station house, and all the prisoners will be

taken before him there. Higginbotham may sit

in the c.ourt proper as l>~>ng as he pIeaMMSL We
can stand It as long as he. It willnot interfere

with Magistrate Kramer holding court. There
Is nothing In the law which compels a magis-

trate to hold court in any certain place."

The order Issued on Saturday by Police Com-
missioner Partridge, directing that all prisoners

I\u25a0•• taken before Magistrates Steers. Voorhee?
and Tlghe, was yesterday rescinded, and another
order Issued directing that hereafter prisoners

be taken before the newly elected magistrates

wherever they may be holding court.
As there Is no way in which the magistrates

who have lost their courts can regain them
again without some special order of the Su-
preme Court or some higher authority, they

will either have to give up the right to retain

their old places or will have to apply to the
Attorney General for quo warranto proceedings

to tost the constitutionality of the law.
Late yesterday afternoon counsel for Messrs.

Dooley and Furlong filed notice of appeal from
the decision of Justice Marean vacating the In-
junction restraining the elected magistrates

from going upon the bench.

"Why was lie not assigns J to the Lss anrsi
court?"

"Magistrate Kramer tt ill hold court
'
n tri"

Fif;y-ninth Precinct, under the Lae-atT*. court,"
he reptted.

The elected magistrates held a meeting yester-
day afternoon, at which the magistrates were
assigned to the various courts. Those present
were Magistrates at Large Durack and Inger-

soll and Magistrates Watson. Devoy. Kramer,

Brennaa and Nostrand. Magistrate Durack,

who presided, after the meeting announced that
the magistrates were assigned as follows:
Adaros-st. court. Magistrate Durack: Myrtle-

are. court. Magistrate Devoy; Ewen-st. court.
Magistrate Brennan; Oates-are, court. Magis-

trate Watson. Magistrate Ing-^rsoll win sit with
Magistrate Devoy in the Myrtlo-ave. court, and
Magistrate Nostrand Is not assigned to any
court for the present. Mr. Durack was asked
why Magistrate Kramer was not assigned to

any court.

Four of the five contested police courts In

Brooklyn will b«? occupied this morning by the

new magistrates who were elected last Novem-
ber, and the prisoners who would lie naturally

taken to these courts willbo arraigned before

them in the usual manner. In the case of the
fifth court, the I,r»-ave court. in which Magis-

trate E. Gaston Hltrglnbothnmhas remained in-
trenched, the police will permit him to occupy

the courtroom, but most of the prisoners natur-
allygoing before that court willbe taken before
Magistrate Kramer, the new man. who willhave

the use of several rooms In the Clymer-st. Me-
station, next door. Magistrate Hlgglnbotham's

case is somewhat different from the others. Inas-
much as Justice Marean In recognizing the va-
lidityof the magistrate's signature to a ball
bond, had placed the sanction of the Supreme

Court on Mr. Hlgglnbotham's claim as a magis-

trate. In accordance with this decision of Jus-
tice Marean. Corporation Counsel Hives late
yesterday afternoon forwarded to Police Com-
missioner Partridge another opinion. The opin-

ion after reviewing this action says. in part:

It appearing, therefore, that E. Gfiston Hlggln-
hotham has been recognized by the Supreme Court
us a magistrate entitled to act. my advice to you is
that his right to act as such magistrate should be
recognized by you.
Imay add that this habeas corpus proceeding. in

my opinion, cannot be construed as a Judicial de-
termination thai none of the newly elected magis-
trates an entitled to hold office. None of them
was a party to this proceeding, and It Is well set-
tleil that the title to office cannot usually be deter-
mined In a habeas corpus or other collateral pro-
ceeding.

DOOLEY MARCHEP OT'T BY POLICE—

ELECTED OrriClAU WOBS

TO-DAY.

IIIGGINBOTJIAM 3d VXD BV

MR RIVES'S OPINION.

FOUR OLD JUDGES OUT.

CONTROL EAGLE LAKE COISTRY.
[BT TELE.iRAIUTO TIIK VKIBIME.]

Bangor. Me.. Jan. «.-Man.h and Ayer. of vj
town, have secured control of th* so-callea re-
take country, a tract of tlmberland on the\u25a0 •

gash, below Chamberlain Lake. The asn«o« .
timber now standing Is estimated at from *
•M to W0.000.000 fret. As there are no esrass.
other Improvements on this part °r tne

-
It has never been possible IS dxt\e sny *9m %

there Into the St. John, and so the prow irf
large area has remained untouched. ItM'^j,
tentlon of Marsh and Ayer to conMru.t
railway from the East* Lake .^un{« *"„Tfeetst
Lake and the east branch and cut U'.«W.w«
spruce annually.

SHORTAGE OF $35,000 REPORTED IX A TAUNTO*
NATIONAL.BASK.

Taunton. Mass.. Jan. 6.-Harry H. Towns*!*
cashier of the Bristol County National Bank. is re-

ported to be J35.000 short in his accounts, the deflcJ

having been found to-night by Bank X isIBIT

Ewtr. The cashier Is said to have speculates^.
cotton futures. He Is under the eye of a irmm
States officer until the bank's affairs «»»« %t
Into further. The bark has a c»P'tat^S-j
»300.00<>. and by its December statement th«'J^Sa.
was shown to be JloO.Ou) am! undivided P^'lJT,)

000. One of the directors said to-nisht :h. *^j
Is the outside figure of the alleged defalcation. -£
that the banks surplus will amply ;>r •

--
-*

d a£
terests. The director also said that To»n*ena *r

nltted that he was short in his \u25a0<^"" t*i<£ JrtlJrtl
amount stated. The bank examiner's *bit -«\u25a0» U*J
was unexpected, and It la understood that \u25a0 «
prompted by a suspicion that *ver> h;?*_Ws •»\u25a0Just right when he made an examination or i-

accounts \u25a0 short time ago.

CASHIER AM ALLEGED DEFAILTEM.

BRITISH AND SPANISH STEAMERS IN' CCSf

USION OFF THE PORTUGUESE COAST.

Lisbon. Jan. 6.—The British steamer .V.tons*

which sailed from Newport on December 13 tot
Gibraltar, and the Spanish steamer Vilelva. both
loaded with coal, were in collision on the night

of January 4 off Aveiro, Portugal. Both vessel*

sank. Eighteen men of the British steamer
and one man belonging to the Spanish ship were
drowned. Twenty-four members of the crew cr
the Vilelva and the captain of the Bntistt

steamer were picked up and landed at aiaar
Llnhos.

But even this assurance did not relieve ths
gloom among the reformers. "Itain't instruc-
tion we need: It's appointment." said one angry
worker. "If they'll furnish the job I'llfind the
instruction."

Not all present were unhappy, however.
Coroner S. Goldenkrantz. Park Commissioner
J. K. Eustls. Assistant Corporation Counsel
Cosby and various others who have already se-
cured their places had no complaint to register.

John M. Gruenberg. who received a $".!.«WO job
from Mayor Low on Saturday, reported there
was no trouble in "de Ate." "We stand for
everything the administration does," he de-
clared.

Especial causes of grievance last night were
the appointments of A. F. Cosby as assistant
corporation counsel, Theodore M. Casts and
Thomas W. Hynes. The call for the meeting

was signed by John J. Young and Thomas Fltz-
patrlck. of the patronage committee. R. Fultoa
Cutting was absent, and Charles C. Xadal pre-
sided. Nearly all the delegates were present.

SIXETEEX LIVES LOST AT SEA.

To facilitate th* progress of those desiring CM
Service positions William C. Potts, formerly chair-
man of the National and Local Civil Service Asso-
elation, has been employed to instruct those desir-
ing help. After January 4 Mr. Potts will be at
No. 34 Union Square East on Monday. Wednes-
day and Friday evenlnjsa to sive necessary instruc-
tion. Mr. Potts will also be at No. « Court-st,
Brooklyn, one night.

But while this resolution was all that fa
officially announced, several gates ad-
mitted that there were other an i more heated
resolutions presented. It was under that
Augustus C. Stebbins. of the XXVIth,had pre-
sented a caustic resolution criticising the dhrt>
sion of spoils and particularly emphasizins the
fact that the plums had fallen to the • ativ»
committee and not to the district worker*.
After a red hot discussion This resolution waa
finally voted down.

Then some one moved that the union appoint
a tailor to measure the omceseekers.

"Thf-y'll.illneed new trousers M replace tho»
worn out sitting round waiting for ippoint-
ment." explained the proposer of the motion.
This motion was tabled, and D. B. Van Vleck.
of Brooklyn, took the floor.•

You people are dead slow," he told the <Ua-
satisfied reformers.

"You are core because you don't know ths
game. John C. Sheehan has taught you a whalj
lot about getting offices. He started early, and
he kept hustling. He knew the business. H»
worked early and late, He sat on the doorsteps
of*the officers. He came round and got yonr

indorsement for his men. As a result he landed
his m»n, while you were sitting round talkies
about it."

The Greater New-York Democracy came in for
severe criticism for the fashion in which it had
obtained patronage. Sheriff William O'Brien
was especially criticised, as he was supposed to

have Citizen Union sympathies until he an-
nounced his appointments. Another source of
some bitter criticism was a circular letter to
district leaders, which was handed around in
the course of the meeting. The letter was signed
by Francis C. Huntlngton. chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee, and was dated January 4.
Itsaid:

After an executive session lasting over this*
hours the following resolution was unanimously
adopted by the city committee:

Resolved. That, while the Citizens Union np-
holds to the fullest extent the CivilService law,
it believes that men who were appointed by
Tammany Hall to positions not protected by
Civil Service law and have been subservient to
Tammany Hall through four years, are not th*
men who can be trusted to aid th- present ad-
ministration in giving good government to this
city.

Sadness relieved only by savage criticise
marked the- special meeting of the Citizens Umlb
City Committee last night. This meeting, Itwasreported, was called by those who were dlssati
fled with the division of patronage, so far thplums having* fallen to the members of the -_^
ecutive committee and not to the district lead-
ers

While the inner rooms of th« headquarter
were filled with disgruntled and dissatisfied iJJs.
trict leaders who came to plead the claims of
their districts, the anterooms had good crowds
of workers, who anxiously awaited the outcome
of the meeting.

"If we don't get some favorable news fnaaj
this meeting my organization is going to dj,.
band." said Secretary Gompers of the XVlthAs-
sembly District.

"We have twenty-five men to place in Brook-
lyn. Come around and help us," said Corojie;
M. J. Flaherty to Abner S. Haight. "C«b»
around and help us."

"What can Ido?" replied Mr. Height. "Iin
to get a man a Job as janitor yesterday taj

failed."
"Over In Brooklyn we worked for nine months,

and so far we have secured one Job,. Gus Thosjs>.
son. at $I.bOO. There's going to be an upheave!
across the riv^rpretty soon," commented Coro-
ner Flaherty bitterly.

THEY COMPLAIN AT CITY COXXITI^
MEETING THAT EXKC'I TIVE MEH-

BERS HAVE ALL THE PLUMS.

C. l\ WORKERS BITTER.

The electric trucks and wagons which you see on the street

operated by The Hall's Safe Co., Rogers, Peet &Co., H. B. Clailin Co..
Hearn & Son and many others, are made by the

VEHICLE EQUIPMENT CO., 393 IRIiDIH,I. '•
We willmake you a proposition on vehicles built to do MiIwor

under guarantee, carrying any weight up to 6 tons. Economical, safe,

quick. Not affected by ice in wintet nor heat in summer.

ELECTRIC TRUCKS, VANS. DELIVERY WAGONS. BROUGHAMS, ETt
Telsphone 3133 Franklin. THE RAINIER COMPANY. Gen1 AftS.

THE FIRE RECORD YESTERDAY.
3:45 a. m.

—
No. 77 Cronby-s*.; Hall Everts; $SOO.

7:50 \u25a0. m.—No. (VMJ Thlrd-ftve.; Ist Zuli; $300.

1:40 p- m.
—

Nj-IMK«« S»>vent}--flfth-nt.; Ida Brown; $10.

3*> p. m. N" 374 West Twenty seventh «.; Mrs. UkSie
Strauck; |Ma

4:4R p. m.
—

No. ft*E^wx-st.; Abraham Kernh»rdt; $*»>.
52.'. p. m.—No. 130 Avenue D; Morris Kopf; $100.

63S p. m.
—

No. 22 East One hundred »n<l eleventh 6t.;
Angela forporo; V*>.

6:3* p. 88.- OWHI K<-uhn«r: $150.

b:J> p. n..
—

N.». *1 West One hundred and seventh-st. ;
s»>~>« unknown; trinirg.

THE ILLINOIS DOCKED AT NEW ORLE.WK.
Mew-OriesnS, -Inn. fi. The battleship Illinois, rests

In the New-Orleana floating drydook to-night, and
willhave her bottom scraped nnd be put back into
the water probably on Friday. The Illinois is the
largest vessel ever docked hy a floating (irydock.

The test was witnessed by the naval board of
examiners. Congressman Meyer, Mayor Capdeville
and others <a[tain Merrill, commandant of the
r.a\al station, was delighted with the test, and
paid it meant that all the large ships of the navy
would be sent here to be docked.

Some lawyers of the city Bald yesterday that

tinder the charter Mr. WHde mitiht have been
removed by Mayor I>>w, and s new Commis-
sioner of Jurors appointed In his place. If his
place had not been made secure for the present
by the law which the Appellate Division In
Albany aaid was unconstitutional, if the Court
of Appeali decides that the law is constitu-
tional, the Appellate Division In New-York
County will have the right to appoint Mr.
Welde's successor.

Mr. Ciray. the lawyers said, was out of office
itml could get back only by appointment.—•—-
THE DINNER FOR (ITTISti AND GOULD.

A complimentary dinner for H. Pulton Cutting
and lir. K. R. L. Oould, In recognition of their
work in the recent municipal campaign n? leaders
in the dtteena Union, will i" given this evening at
the Waldorf-Astoria. Arrangements for the dinner
were made by a romnttlee of bwslhssa men, of
which \v. It. Corwine wns thr secretary and James
ii. Cannon wai th« treasurer. William B. Dodge
will preside at the dinner. It Is expected that ad-
dresses will !>•• made l>y several men now prominent
in municipal affairs.

The recent decision of the Appellate lilvlslon
of the Supreme Court in Albany against the
constitutionality of th-> law which legislated the
Commissioners of jurors appointed by the
Mayor of this city out of oftlce ami provided

for the appointment of new Commtssionera of
Jurors by the Appellate Divisions of New-York
County and Kings County, probably will be re-
viewed by the Court of Appeals. An applica-

tion for such review, it is understood, is to be
made by Jacob Brenner, who was appointed

Commissioner of Jurors by the Appellate I>l-

vlstou In Brooklyn. Meanwhile the decision
does not affect the standing of Charles AVilie.
the Commissioner of Jurors in New-York Coun-
ty. Mr. Welde held his place Uy a Mayor's ap-
pointment when th<- n<-w law went into effect,

and ousted Ilenrv Wlnthrop Gray, who had
been appointed by the Appellate Division a
Special Commissioner of Jurors under a previ-

ous law. The Appellate Division In New-York
County did not appoint a Commissioner of
Jurors under th^ new law, allowing Mr. Welde
to hold over.

COURT OF AI'I'KAI.S MKKI.Y TO BE ASKED
TO RBVIKW APPKM.ATiC DlVlSlOrrfl

DECISION.

MAY TAKE .IlhOh'S LAW HIGHER.

HYXES SWINGING THE AXE.
It was announosd at the offli-e of Corrections

Commissioner Hynea yesterday that his salary list
had been cnl Jii.>;T", man] alaoss aavins bees anm-
Ished. Among them were the places sf purchasing
agent, salary v.'>". meat Inspector, 11.200; assistant
ti: man, 8.00 . md idriver, MM. The commissioner
Intends to keep iik;h! on cutting salaries He has
issued an order resulting th>- wardens of all the in-
stitutions under his charge to live at the Institu-
tions of which they have charge.

MADK DEPT7TT DOCK COMMISSIONER.
Jackson Wallace, of Brooklyn, prominent in po-

litical, business and social circles in that borough
for y .us. ku ael d ! yesterday by Dock Com-
missioner Macdougall Haarkes, for deputy do<-k
commissioner. Mr Hawkea w.is congratulated
yesterday when his choice became known, and Mr.
v/allace's friends In Brooklyn last nl«rht wished
aim .\u25a0! happy Mew War and success In his new
position.

Mr. Wallace has taken an active interest In the
advancement of the city's interests, and In the

of good government For a long time h'- was
a membei of th< Kings County Republican Com-
mittee At »ne time he was president of the Hoard
of Aldermen, becoming » member of ihe Brooklyn
Civil Service Commission in is>'.. He has also been
Identified with tin Citizens Union movement. Mr.
Wallace is a member of the Hamilton! Union
League and Republican "lui.s. of Brooklyn.

PAT OF Ml III'JIVSAPPOINTEES HELD UP
Consternation among the new detective sergeants

who were appointed by Commissioner Murphj was

caused yesterday i>\ the announcement that th.-

Civil Service Commission bad not approved 'inir
Salaries, while all oth.-r salaries Of the police had
been passed. This was taken to mean thai the !>\u25a0

gallty of the appotntmeai of so many detective
sergeants was to !.*• called in question.

Chief Clerk Kipp was Informed that the entire
payroll of detective sergeants had been hei.i up,
and he communicated with the Civil Service Com-
mission in the h"j..' of being able to secure the

\u25a0
\u25a0 of bo much of the payroll as related to

the detective sergeants who were not appointed
by Commissioner Murphy, but he was told that no
action on th<- payroll would be taken before to-day.

Mil. LIXDEXTIIALSELECTS HIS DEPUTY.
itrMn.- Commissioner Ltndenthai yesterday an-

nounced the appointment of Nelson L. Robinson, of
No. M Bast Twenty-flrst-St., as deputy commis-
sioner of bridges, to succeed Thomas H. York. The
appointment takes effect January 13. Mr. Ltnden-
thai saM Mr. Robinson win a lawyer, in.! had been
secretary in [engineer Buck of the New Hast River
Bridge. Mr Robinson Will hlso he private srere-
tarv to Mr.Llndenthal.

"He is \u25a0 good worker." said th* Commissioner,
"SJld Idon't know his politics."

Section fitt of the charter is perfectly plain.
Homtr Folks Is now commissioner hy appointment
Of the Mayor, and Mr.Keller has no longer a right
to the office Perhaps the notion ttwit Mr. Keller
should remain in office for another mo:ith sprang
from the section In the charter which states that the
Mayor may remove any public officer holding offlceby appolntmim »t a Mayor, except members of
the Board of Education, Aqueduct Commissioners,
trustees of the College of the city of New-Tori
and trustees of Bellevue .\n<\ allied hospitals, ,ir<l
< r •\u25a04j.t alßn judicial officer*, for who**- removal
other provision la made by the constitution. Mr
Kellrr Is n hospital trustee. Possibly this fa-ci may
have confused his friends, earning "th»:n t.> believe
he should Mr: s.-r\.- the city as commissioner, it
happens, however, thai Mr. Folks h.-i« succeededhim.

The terms of office of the members of the Hoard
of Public Charities, except the president thereof,
appointed pusuant to the provisions of the greater
New-York charter, shall cease and determine on
the first day of January. 1302. and the president of
the said Hoard of Ptiblir Charities sha'l thereupon
become the < ommlßßloner of Public charities.

Theodore Connoly.W^sslstant Corporation Coun-
sel, said yesterday: W

been stored on the fifteenth floor of the Park Row
Building, it has been discovered that through the
carelessness of the custodians many of the books
are in a bad condition. It Is believed that about
two hundred of the two thousand volumes will
have to be sent to the bookbinders.

The discovery was made yesterday when the
rooms were entered by representatives of Commis-
sinner Dougherty of the Department of Water, Gas
and Klectriclfy.

*

Mr. Dougherty whose office is on the twenty-
fourth floor of the building-. Is desirous of getting
all the offices and rooms used by his department
together. Th.' balance of the offices are on the
fifteenth floor, and efforts are being made to utilize
the sixteenth floor, but If this proves impossible
the seventeenth floor willbe secured.

Commissioner Dougherty announced yesterday
that he had made no change in his staff and was
paying a good deal of attention to petting his of-
fices together.

KELLER DEPOSED LEGALLY.
BUT SOME OF HIS FRIENDS THINKTHE LAW

KEPT HIM IN OFFICE.

Certain friend* of John W. Keller, ex-Commls-
sioner of Charities, think that Mr. Keller should
rot have been deposed by Mayer Low on January 1.
Apparently they base their belief on Section 608.
Chapter XIII.of the new charter. At first blush
this section might have given them the Impression
that the legislature Intended Mr. Keller to, remain
in office after his colleagues had given up their
places. The section reads:

SIEGEL RVYS OUT COOPER 7.V CHICAGO.
Henry Siegel announced last night that he had

bought the entire Interest find holdings of F. H.
Cooper In the Chicago department store of Stegel-
Cooper Company. Mr. Siegel Is staying at the
Hotel UnnhMi.'u.

TIIKKK KENTUCKY HKMOCRATS COMVICTKB <>F

RI.KiTION FRAI'DS.

IBY TKI.E'IIIArH TO TIIK TRIBfXE.]
Louisville, Ky.. Jan. 6 (Special).— Rather than risk

a fourth trial before the man they had robbed of
office. H. H. Mullen. Robert Locke and J. J.
O'Neill. Democrats, pleaded guilty before Judge
Bvatlßj in the Federal <'.>urt, to-day to preventing
negroes from voting at a Consjrssa election, in
which Evans was the Republican candidate and
w.is defeated. Their companion in the offence.
\u25a0\V. 11. <"rites. died a few months ago a prison-
er. Mullen and Locke were eenteaoad to
three months in prison and fined $2.o»ii. <»•>,'. ill's
sentence was thrte months in prison and a tine of
$2..7ii«>. The osts w>Te apportioned among them.
The men were once convicted, but .lud^e Kvium
iraa reversed. The juries were hung in the other
two trial*

FtHi HOliltlSti NEGROES OF THEIR VOTES

GENERAL WOOD PARDONS PRISONERS.
Washington. Jan. 6.—On the recommendation of the

Cuban Secretary of Justice, Governor General Wood
has granted full pardons to twenty-seven prisoners
confined in the jails of the Island. He also has
granted partial pardons to Manuel Lorenzo For-
eadc and Enrique Caglgaa Junco. Imprisoned for
the crime of falsification of utllclal documents.
The AuoVncla of Havana on July 20, 1901. sen-
tenced them to Imprisonment for fourteen years,
eight months and one day. This has now been
commuted to "absolute perpetual disqualification"
and Imprisonment for three months.

PRICE OF LIGHTS REGULATED.
Havana, Jnr>.

—
General Wood baa Issued a

decree fixing the i.ri.-» of gas at 12 50 In Spanish
gold a thousand cubic feet. The former price wag

about $;\u25a0: 75 a thousand cubic feet. Thin >;\u25a0<\u25a0• also
regulates the pries for the use in public places of
200 sixteen candle power electric lights st $110 a
month each.

THE FIRST SUBJECT TO BE CONSIDERED BY

THE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE.

Washington, Jan. o.—Chairman Payne, of the
Ways anil Means Committee, said to-day that
of the two important measures before that com-
mittee

—
Cuban reciprocity and a reduction of

war taxes
—

the former would probably be con-
sidered first. To that end Mr.Payne has written
to the members of the Cuban delegation to learn
their wishes as to a time of hearing, and pending

an answer no arrangement for hearings baa
been made. The committee will Inter fix the
time of hearings on the war tax reduction bill
if It is considered necessary to open UP the sub-
ject by hearings, which has not yet beta de-
cided.

'

RECIPROCITY WITH CVBA.

The Fiscal asked Reeves if he had not in a
previous statement to the Court of First In-
Btancs said that he himself had forged ihe in-

dorsement to these warrants. Reeves 11funJ to

answer this question. Reeves'i testimony was
contradictory in many respects of hi» previous

statements. During Reeves's testimony Neely
remarked, it was reported, that Reeves was get-

ting himself into a tight place, and that if he
Would ke.-n en he would prove him (Nesly) to

be Innocent.

W. H Reeves, one of th<* defendants, was on
the stand for three hours His voice was so
weak that the Interpreter repeatedly asked him
to \u25a0peat louder, as the official stenographers

were unable 1 to catch one-half of what he said.
The Fiscal examined Reeves with regard to

the paying of four duplicate warrants on the
Postofllce Department for the pay of employes

in July, IW, when Reeves was Deputy Auditor
of Cuba, and Involvingabout $8,000. '>ne set of
warrants had been drawn about the middle of
the month and another later, and the names on
them, it was alleged, had been forged. Reeves
said that both seta of warrants had been paid.

}l<- testified that Neely told him he had cashed
these warrants.

Ifoya and Mascara, the two Cuban stamp

clerks, testified that they had received sur-
charged stamps fr'.m Charles K. W. Ne.-ly with-
out making record thersof, that they had s"ld
th.m and had given the money received there-
for to N.ely The two stamp clerks recalled
about eighteen Instances .if such payments of
about $l<Mt each. lloys said that N-ely made
r.o secret of these transactions, and that Neely*S

clerks received this money WnWB X'ely was not
present.

WITNKSSI.S AGAIMBT NKEI.Y-KEEVES'S

I>AMAOING TESTIMt »NT.

Havana. J.m. •!. At the continuation to-day

of the trials of the cases arising from the Cuban
postofflce frauds. In the Audl.-n.i.i Court,

Sefton Lannsa and Desverntoa reappeared as
counsel for Bates O. Rathboa*. Upon the open-
ing of the court last Saturday Rathbone was in-

formed by the Judges* that his counsel had with-

drawn from the case.

THE CUBAN POSTAL WRIAL.

VGAINBT OPELL <>N REFERENDUM.

At Cooper Union on Bnnday evening the People's

Institute voted thirteen hundred to four against

sustaining Governor Odell In that part of his nvs-
sape which dealt with the referendum on the Bun-
day opening of the saloon The Qovsrnoi declared
against any referendum which was not sancuonea
by th.' electorate of the entire Slate.

PROHIBITION OAINIMO, SAY* WOOM.KY.

Chicago, Jan. I—That the world !s advancing

toward temperance is the belief of John O. WooOsy,

th* Prohibition leader, who has Just returned from

a seven months 1 trip around the globe. His trip

was taken to study the condition of the !iquor traffic
In foreign lands.

"
Mr. VVooHey says: "Among all

the greater nations Ifeel sure that America is at

present the furthest advanced in the struggle for
prohibition."

The conference was in secret. It bos^an about

5 p. m. and lasted about two hours. It was said

later that on the proposition for Sunday open-

ing of the saloons the conference wps unani-

mous. ('n the proposition to have the ten room
hotel provision of the Raines law eliminated
the vote stood twelve in favor and two against,

but the identity of the two remained secret.
The committee appointed to draw up the pro-
posed amendment consists of Dr. Adler, J. (».

Agar. W. Fl. Baldwin, Jr.. W. R. Corwine and
W. H. Peckham.
It was t*r.\<\ last evening that the committee

would begin work On the proposed amendment
to the law at once, and would submit a draft of
the bill to the conference next Monday after-
noon in the rooms of the Merchants' Central
'Tub. It was said that the bill would be intro-
duced In the Legislature soon after its approval
by the conference.

The proposed legislation entirely leaves out th»
f(t!estio!- of .i referendum, but it was plainly in-
timat'-.i last night that the attention of the eon*

ference was fixed on legislation pointing tn ttuit
direction, should the proposed measure fan
short of its purpose.

REFORM CLUB CON TERENCE APPOINTS

A COMMITTEE TO DRAW

AMENDMENT.

A. conference at the Reform Club last evening

appointed a committee to prepare an amend-
ment to the Liquor Tax law. authorizing the
opening of the liquor stores in this city between

the hours of 1 p. m. and 11 p. m. on Sundays

and eliminating the ten room hotel feature of

the law. The men who took part in the con-
ference were the Rev. T>r. I.yman Abbott. Dr.
Felix Adler. John O. Agar. William H. Baldwin.
jr.; William R. Corwine, H. Fulton Cutting. D.

Le Roy Dresser, District Attorney Jerome. Will-

iam F. King. EL Stanwood Menken. A. Openhym.

Willis L. Ogden. Wheeler H. Veckham. the Rev.

Dr. Rainsford and Arthur yon HrieFen. Twenty

men had been Invited to the conference, among

them Hishop Potter.

BILLFOR SUNDAY OPENING

P O M ME R V is the

standard by which all

Champagnes arc com-
pared.

CHAMPAGNE
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that the resolution was introduced as a stab at the
majority, but Iurn in favor of It.

Alderman Sullivan said he was sincere In the
matter, and thai The members of the board ought
to be secure from attacks made by the news-
papers st th< Instance of any men who cared to
go to them with charges. He continued:

The man that made the statement to the press
is a responsible .mjiu._.the .Mayor of the city, and
we ought to rail him to the bar of this board to
substantiate these charge*. lie should have stated
his facts in bis Mage to us to-day.

Then the resolution was carried without op-
position. January 16 was fixed as the date for
the next meeting. President Fornes announced
that he would appoint members of committees
in a few days, and the board adjourned shortly
before 3 p.m.

Previous to the meeting the fusion aldermen
had a caucus, and it was said later that Alder-
man Goodman probably would be appointed

chairman of the finance committee, a position
that carries with it membership in the Sinking-

Fund Commission.

THR MAYOR'S MESSAGE.

MR. LOW says blackmail BY city

OFFICIALS MUST CEASE.

Following is the text of Mayor Low's first
message to the Board of Aldermen, which held
Its meeting for organization yesterday:

Iwelcome you to your honorable duties as thelegislative body of the city of New-York. The
Interests with which you are called upon to deal
are worthy of the best services of any body of
men. Icongratulate you that it is your priv-
ilege to assume these duties at a time when the
eyes of the city and of the whole United States
are centred upon you. 1 beg to assure you of
my hearty co-operation in all your efforts to
serve the city well. And precisely as the legis-
lative body needs the co-operation of the execu-
tive, so the Mayor needs the hearty co-operation
of the city legislature. For this Iask. and I
shall spare no effort to deserve It.

At the present time it Is not possible for me
to discuss the affairs of the city in a way to be
of value, but at your first meeting In February I
shall hope to send you a message dealing with
such matters as may then call for discussion.

At this moment Iwish especially to say a
word through you to the people of the city. It
1b widely believed that during recent years a
system hap gradually been developed In con-
nection with the administration of the city that
calls for the Illegitimate payment of money at
every turn. To the historic phrase "blackmail,"
which originated when robber barons openly de-
manded money as the price of letting people
alone, have been added, as words of similar evil
omen, the new and expressive terms "shake
down" and "rakeoff." Against such an iniquitous
system, in all its forms, this administration is at
open war. and 1 bespeak the co-operation of the
people of the city to bring it to an end.

If during the next two years any citizen or
any employe of the city pays money illegiti-
mately, either to avoid injury or inconvenience,
or to secure his rights, he willdo it because he
wants to, and not because he must. No one,
from the largest corporation to the poorest boot-
black, need pay one dime for protection from
harm, or to sec ire Just treatment at the hands
of the city government. No laborer or other
employe need part with one cent of his salary
to any one. either in or out of the city govern-
ment. The whole fores of the administration
will be exerted, continuously, aggressively and
in every possible way, to prevent and to punish
this sort of Iniquity.

Any one asked to make an improper payment
for any purpose has only to report the fact to
the Mayor to be sure of protection and redress.
Persons having business relations with the city
who meet with unreasonable delay in any de-
partment are asked to report to the Mayor with-
out hesitation. By itself and without the aid of
the people and of the city employes the ad-
ministration can do little nor., than make this
offer. With the co-operation of the citizens and
of the city employes the whole foul system can
be broken up.

It is only those who despair of securing pood
city government in the United States who will
believe that the practices Ihave alluded to can
endure. ItIs only the enemies of democracy
\u25a0who believe that these things are inevitable.
Iask for the co-operation of the people and of
the employes of the city Indestroying this In-
iquitous system, for the city's sake and for
democracy's sake.

GRAND JURY AND BRIBERY.

JUDGE FOSTER ADVISES INVESTIGA-

TION OF REPORTED APPROACHES

TO ALDERMEN. I

The January grand jury was sworn in yester-

day before Judge Foster In Part Iof General
Sessions. District Attorney Jerome, with a
number of his assistants, was present.

The foreman of the jury chosen Is Charles E.
Merrill, of No. 31 East Nineteenth-Bt.. the pub-

lisher of "The Critic" and a member of the Uni-
versity and Union League clubs.

Judge Foster inhis charge said:

Ihave perhaps laid special emphasis on your

powers or inquisition Into alleged crimes and
abuses, which powers. Irepeat, are quite without
limitation. It often happens that th.- most grave
and serious crimes are no) brought to light by pri-
vate prosecution, and hence the great importance
of this power of inquisition which the law gives
you.

Recently the public press has contained serious
charges of an attempt of the wholesale bribery of
your municipal legislature. Striking as it does at
the very source of representative government, It is
my plain duty to brine it to your attention. Iknow
not whether these charge*, publicly made, are
founded on truth, hysteria or fiction. The public
Is entitled to know.
If after Investigation, you shall find them true,

the 'guilty one ought to be Indicted and to receive

a severe punishment as a in.irk of disgrace, which
our law provides for such crimes. If on the other

hand you, after Investigation, shall find them
wholly unsupported in facts, then those who give

currency to such baseless. such serious charges,
should be held up to the community as alarmists*
and worthy only of rebuke. Such statements, if
unfounded serve only to bring our government and
our Institutions and our publicofficials into ground-

less suspicion and disfavor.

Judge Foster said that there were 101 per-

sons awaiting Indictment. Ninety of these were

ptison cases and seventy- bail cases. Alto-
gether 818 eases were awaiting trial. 0.>3 of

which were ball cases and 165 prison cases
District Attorney Jerome was asked about

Judge Foster's charge to the grand jury, and
he said . . ,

"If the grand jury desires an investigation

into the matter Iwillwillinglyassign an As-
sistant District Attorney to make a full investi-
gation and report to them."

When asked if h<? would do anything of hi*
jwn initiative, he said:

"That is all Icare to say about the matter.

CALCBRB ON THE MAYOR.
Among the callero on the Mayor yesterday was a

3elegßt!on of the alumni of the C.llepe of the City

jfNew-York It arged the appotatasent of Richard
L Sweezy a* a trustee of the college Other call-
?rs were' H H. Creeland and Frank Damroscn.
fhe Mayor said he would stake his hospital ap-

(KJintments oi, January 2".

FIGURES SHOWING riULI'.INS WORK.

District Attorney Jerome yesterday made public

itatlstics which throw some light on the work of
he District Attorney's office while Mr. Phllbin oc-

cupied It. The number of complaints received wag

i7- the number of Indictment* found, 4.210; the
iK-rsons convicted by verdict. ttl; those convicted
ox plea of guilty. 1.835; total number of convic-
tions, 2359: number of acquittals. CSS: total number
ifcomplaint* disposed of without Indictment. 1.171;

total number of cases disposed of. 6,267: number of
lidlctments pending January 1. 1901. 516; number
>f indictments pending January It1902. SO6.

.£\u25a0 POMMERY ~-

WATER RECOUPS IN BAD SHAPE.
Inexamining the records of the Water Departmsflt

and the Department of PttMtc Works, which have

A letter from the Board of Education request-

ing authority to let the contract for printing

and stationery to the second lowest bidder, en

the ground that the lowest bidder had not given
satisfactory service in IJMII. was received. Mr.

Grout moved that new bids be called for. This
suggestion was adopted. The last contractor
wis the "Wynkoop-liallenbeck-Crawford Com-
pany.

Tenement House Commissioner De Forest re-
quested that $."i.Sts7 be transferred from his de-
partment to the Board of Health, as his de-
partment had not been organized. Mr. Cantor
suggested the transfer of employes of the
Health Department, rather than the funds of
the Tenement House Commission. The request

was referred to the Controller.
Borough President Swanstrom asked for au-

thority to purchase two thousand tons of coal

and six hundred barrels of lime for reduction
works In the Twenty-sixth and Thirty-first

wards of Brooklyn. He consented to buy less
than $1,000 worth at a time until proposals
could be advertised for.

The board adjourned to meet on Tuesday at
2 p. m. _

Mr. Grout Introduced a resolution requesting

the borough presidents to prepare a uniform

contract and specifications for paving and re-

paying with asphalt, and report the same to the
board. It was adopted.

AN APPROPRIATION FOR A SCHOOL SITU.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE ALSO TAKES ACTION

LOOKING TO UNIFORM PAV-

ING CONTRACT.

In the routine business which came up at the
meeting of the Hoard of Estimate and Appor-

tionment yesterday mi the resolution for an

appropriation of $140,030 for the Board of Edu-

cation to purchase a school Bite at Basel and

Norfolk sts. It was approved. Two appropria-

tions for premiums in school site acquisitions

were also approved.
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